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We Evolve
Through Action

We came to high school—young, alone, unsure of ourselves. We were freshmen and active.

And after four years, we see that our actions have changed and have changed us! From awkward freshmen—not child, not adult—we have changed to young adults just by the process of growing.

From naive youth, we have become more sophisticated. The process of change by learning and discovering new ideas, finding out about new possibilities, trying new techniques, perfecting new skills, understanding our own motives and reactions has changed us. Our actions and activities have formed our identities.

Looking back we know that our actions have been working and waiting, dreaming and despairing, aspiring and arguing, griping and grinning. But finally, and most important, we have begun the "maturing process,"—learning from living.
Maturing—bewildering, exhilarating, painful, illuminating, frustrating, confusing and wonderful.
Action—observing, discussing, experimenting, solving, memorizing, discovering, analyzing, inquiring, developing, achieving—maturing.
Mrs. Jared's talent as a teacher was constantly reflected in her moods. If she caught the fact that we were keeping up with her, she was pleased; if she discovered we were not doing our homework, she was hard as granite; if she found one of us who needed a little extra explanation, she offered it gently. But whatever her mood, we learned!
At this "point" in the yearbook we focus on the "uniqueness" of an "absolutely valuable" teacher. Her power of functioning as a teacher, her "degree of understanding", and her "distribution" of her subject matter are proof that she is in her "element.

As a teacher, her "focus" is upon the student. She does her utmost to "communicate" and "distribute" her algebra "principles" and "axioms." With a stroke of a pencil she "solves" formerly unsolvable problems. Mrs. Jared...the Math Wizard.

As a friend, Mrs. Jared listens, laughs and loves. No practical joke phases her and her helping hand is of "infinite length." Concerning her algebra students' "family," she is truly in her "domain." Mrs. Jared...the Concerned Friend.

As a Thinker, Mrs. Jared disciplines young minds, "accelerating and amplifying" their progress. She drills in logic, patience, judgments, "probabilities" and "divergences" which give the "properties" and "variables" necessary to problem-solving, an exercise in preparation for the future. "critical points." Mrs. Jared...the Mind Trainer.

And, finally, Mrs. Jared is known to be challenged and charmed by the capable mathematician. But she knows no "limit" and is "constant" in her efforts to teach "analytical techniques" to students who resist them, "positive proof" of her dedication to teaching and her hold in her subject area.

To you, Mrs. Muriel Jared, we, of the Totem Pole staff, proudly dedicate the 1970-71 yearbook.

Muriel Jared
"Sum Teacher"
The faculty directed our actions. They challenged us, argued with us, directed us, frustrated us, guided us, and taught us. Through them we were introduced to processes, qualities, ideas, values, and solutions. With them we formed a team—of action—mutually interested in our development.

Teachers are special people—not while we are their students so much as later, when we reflect on their untiring efforts, their consistent enthusiasm, and their interest in us individually and as a generation.

The formula is teacher plus student equals action and maturity. We know the formula now better than ever before and we will appreciate it more and more after we leave.
School Board Acts For Our Benefit

These eight men act in our interest. Elected to the school board, these men serve without pay to bring to our district the best facilities and the best policies which the district can afford. Their interest is us; our teachers, our curriculum, our buildings, our equipment and supplies, our transportation. There is no end to the list of things they try to provide for us and no end to the benefit we derive from their work.

Mr. Darrell Donahue
Mr. Tage Mortensen
Mr. William Stolfus

Mr. Kenneth Tewell, Superintendent

Mr. Ted Stolhus
Mr. James Oliver
Dr. Carrol Glendening
Administration

Directs Us

Our school administrators and their "behind the scenes" assistants are the real organizers of our school. Selecting events, compiling data, consulting with departments and keeping track of us are their main objectives but they are always ready to help us, discipline us, advise us and consult with us. There are many of us and few of them and we keep them busy. We can safely say that their abilities are unique and unusual when we realize that our school runs smoothly in spite of us and because of them.

Mr. Ray Cox, Assistant Principal

Mr. Don Stokesbury, Principal

Mrs. Mildred Bundy, Secretary

Mrs. Mary Ann Allen, Registrar
Guiding, preparing, drilling, probing, searching, inquiring, instilling—teaching.
Mrs. Doris Stith, English and Latin

Mrs. Christine Wood, English and Drama Director

Articulate, Communicate, Comprehend and Interpret—The Language Arts.

Mrs. Vickie May, English and Debate

Mrs. Angelaa Wind, English and Publications

Mrs. Georgia Pettis, English
Mr. William Vitt, Automechanics

Mr. Truman Burns, Welding

Mr. Hervey Fox, Electricity

Mr. Richard Burns, Drafting

Mr. George Elliott, Metals

The Industrial Arts Department introduces young men to the great variety of skills they will be able to use in industry. These men influence their students to become craftsmen and help them realize their abilities. Careers are determined here!
Skills To Live By

Mrs. Lyda Middaugh, Shorthand and Office Machines

Mr. Ted Stephens, Typing and General Business

Mr. Stanley Harris, Typing and General Business

Mrs. Mary Nelson, Home Economics

Mrs. Jeanine Stephenson Home Economics with Tara Bobbitt and Judy Hylton.
Inquire, research, analyze, question and explore—these are the actions of science which lead to discovery...
Mathematics is a very real part of education. Through it we learn to think—to activate our minds in a logical manner. Solving problems is a lively action to which lively students respond. And problem solving is a life action for which we are being prepared.
Past Action
To Understand
Present Action

Mr. Don Craven, History

Mr. James Hutchison, Social Science and Head Football Coach

Mrs. Artis Ryba, Marriage & Family, and English

Mr. Doug Collins, Constitution and Psychology

Mr. Joe Beck, History
Music And Art —
Actions For Beauty

The sound of music and the creation of a wall-hanging or a piece of jewelry give to us the discipline of assembling our abilities and directing them toward a total performance. And this is one of the primary actions of life—assembling our abilities and directing them toward our life goal.
To Guide, To Advise, To Direct Our Actions

Specialists in their respective fields, these people are our guideposts. Their interest in us and our goals is their life's work. Our goals, our actions and our problems become theirs.

Mrs. Bette Carbery, Assistant Librarian

Mrs. Arden McLaughlin, Counselor

Mrs. Elsie Hughes, Librarian

Mrs. Beulah Brown, Counselor

Mrs. Peggy Spillman, Nurse
Mrs. Freda Reynolds, Physical Education

Top Row: Kathy Craven, Kay Miller, Phyllis Vogan. Bottom Row: Rita Clapper, Cindy Charleston, Debbie Koska and Debbie Powell—All Office Helpers.

Guidance Helpers: Kay Miller, Susan O'Brien, Phyllis Vogan, Nicki Dobbs, Laura Butner, Kathy Schumaker, Pat Wobker.

Mr. Ed Nealy, Physical Education

Dances, plays, musicals, lyceums, dress down days, assemblies. . . this is where the action is. The satisfaction of extra-curricular activities makes school days "the good ole days" of our youth.

School is supposed to be fun as well as work. BSHS does everything possible to satisfy all student drives—social, athletic, dramatic and just simple fun. All we had to do was participate—ACT! School was fun. And if it wasn't it was our own fault!!
Homecoming. . . .

Homecoming...a very special event, is a ritual so old that no one can remember when it began. Maybe it stems from an old Indian custom. Indeed, with a little imagination, the cheering crowds of students snake-dancing around the age-old bonfire could be a tribe of "braves" performing a war dance. Even our teams' name—BRAVES—contributes to this feeling of the past.

Homecoming is the time to participate, to become involved. The building of the floats, the bonfire, the parade, the football game, the Homecoming dance—a series of events which gather momentum until everyone is completely, happily, dizzily involved. The nights of fun working on the floats, the parade to show them off, the excitement of the football game, the thrill of the victory and the finale—the Homecoming dance—all make the Homecoming Weekend "where it's at."
Miss Cathy Miller—B-Club Candidate

Miss Cindy Charleston—Senior Class Candidate

Miss Carolyn Ray
Junior Class Attendant

Miss Connie Koska
Sophomore Class Attendant

Miss Patty Johnson
Freshmen Class Attendant
Miss Janice Castling,
Homecoming Queen, 1970-71
Steve Hoskins, Alice Forester, and Toni Foster never did get used to Steve's costume.

Debbie Clark and Linda Beckham show Jerry Stubbs and Connie Hopewell a new form of discipline.

The discussion is really "food" and Steve Hoskins and Alice Forester are both hungry.

Robin Bosanko, Elizabeth Sprung, Kay Kitzman, Vanessa Voerner and Debbie Clark performing a witch dance.

Robin Bosanko turns into a Troll King with very little effort.
"King Of The Golden River"

Troupe

The stocks cause great curiosity among the members of the cast.

Toni Foster and Alice Forester as Gretchen and Sabatha.

Toni Foster as Sabatha, the cat, purrs for Debbie Clark.

The finale and the cast listens to an appreciative audience give them a rousing round of applause.
On The Twelfth Night . . .

A Christmas Dance

David Wright and Donna Cohan sharing a Christmas secret.

Even the sponsors have fun . . as Mrs. Karen Mahaney and her husband get into the Christmas spirit.

Barbara Owens and her date have no trouble getting into the swing of things.

Nancy Green, Luther Masterson and Kathy Zeikert head for the refreshment table.

Connie Koska and Larry Malek enjoy the gaiety as they rest between dances.
Santa Claus looks down on happy faces.

Left: Queen Cheri Burcham and her date, Donald Waggoner follow Cathy Miller toward the queen's throne. Right: Phil Kitchens and Debe Gallagher do the "Bonner Stroll." Lower Left: Rick Dunn and Lee Ann Hammontree are guessing on what Santa is going to bring them for Christmas. Lower Right: Cheryl Acoek and Micky Harris look like they already know what Santa is going to bring them.
Kathy Zeikert, Queen Candidate

Toni Foster, Queen Candidate

Mary Lenahan, Freshman Attendant

Debbie Jones, Senior Attendant

Joy Van Daveer, Sophomore Attendant
Christmas Queen 1971

Cheri Burcham
We Gather For Assemblies And Lyceums

The Christmas Tree Concert given by Mixed Chorus.

The Washburn University Jazz Band entertain us.

A young evangelist combines his message with our music.

Junior Varsity Cheerleading tryouts take place for us to decide upon.
With his bow and arrow, Steve McConico is presented as an Injun Joe candidate.

Wrapped in an Indian blanket, Dennis Drennon steps out of the Braves tepee.

In full headdress, Randy Hestand appears before the student body as an Injun Joe candidate.

Smoking a peace pipe, Pat Trowbridge makes his bid for the title of Injun Joe.

Carrying his tomahawk, Craig Ward steps out of the tepee to be presented as Injun Joe candidate.

The title of Injun Joe is presented to a senior boy who best represents the “Spirit of the Bonner Braves.” This custom, started by the Totem Pole Staff, is a fitting one for Brave country—for it bestows on a “Brave” an honor for his contribution to school activities and to the image of the Braves. (David Herdman, sixth candidate for the Injun Joe title, was not available to be photographed.)
The Music Man Comes To Bonner High

With double casting and its many necessary crew members, The Music Man included many of the high school student body, with two students, Karl Bricker and Derek Grider, imported from the Junior High to fill the role of Winthrop Paroo!

Set in River City, Iowa, the musical concerns Professor Harold Hill, confidence man par excellence, who arrives in River City supposedly to begin a boys' band, but in reality to get the money for uniforms and instruments and take off on the next train. Instead, he finds himself conned neatly into a love affair with Marian Paroo, the town librarian, which changes his way of life as much as his own optimistic and cheerful attitudes have changed the life of every River City citizen.

The production is replete with characters, Mrs. Shinn, the mayor's jibbery wife, Mrs. Paroo, Marian's all-Irish mother, Marcellus Washburn, the professor's accomplice with a flair, and the mayor himself, River City's own tyrant.

Henry Embree and Brent Fleming ably designed and built the River City set, which included the Paroo's home, the billiard parlor, the general store and the revolving livery stable/library, all of which colorfully set the scene for this most enthusiastic of musicals.

Marian (Suzanne Carbery) just came to the realization that perhaps music lessons from Professor Hill would broaden her horizons.

Jess Herdman works into voice as the "Music Man."
The Mayor of River City (Brent Fleming) is ready to get annoyed.

"O yes, it's you!!"

The reason for his irritation: Tommy Djilas (Randy Day) from the "wrong side of town" is courting his eldest daughter, Zaneeta, (Kay Kitzman).

River Citizens Vanessa Boerner, Mary Schultz and Karl Bricker, as Winthrop, learn that Harold Hill is a flim-flam man.
Marian (Ann Firkins) bursts into song.

Winthrop Paroo (Derek Grider) gets a first look down his solid silver coronet.

Mrs. Paroo (Terry Simmons) is tired of hearing about Marian’s “Dream Man”. She thinks Harold Hill is a fine bet for her daughter. At least he is available.

Mayor Shinn (Brent Fleming) and Mrs. Shinn (Toni Foster) react differently to Harold Hill.
Winthrop and Mrs. Paroo (Diana Miller) at the Ice Cream Sociable.

Since he doesn't believe Marcellus Washburn (Russell Simmons) or Mrs. Squires (Barbara O'Brien) concerning Professor Hill's golden intentions, the Mayor speaks up, constantly!

Harold is convincing Eward Dunlop (Chuck Dratwick) and the other school board members of the wisdom of a school music program.

Mrs. Shinn and Mrs. Paroo prepare a song and dance for the Ice Cream Sociable.
Mark Reynolds demonstrates the proper casual attire for eating an apple.

Elaine Scott flashes a smile to match her proper apparel for attending her corn husking class.

Adrienne Cox and Rick Dunn display their "Sunday Best."

Elaine Skinner and Randy Van Beber ready to leave by mule train for Edwardsville.

"Me, dressed down?" questions Mary Lou Meier.

Phil Glendening isn't trying to look like Butch Cassidy.
Secretaries Entertain;
Bosses Are Pleased

The banquet tables are decorated and set, awaiting the feast.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hestand and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cox enjoy the night out that the secretaries have provided.

Mr. Robert Clark, one of the bosses, returning with more coffee.

Patty Mitchell with her boss, a representative from Nat Nast.
Kathy Brown, French Carnival Queen
Future Teachers
Train With Us

We never knew when, but frequently this year we were assigned a student teacher at Bonner High. This year seven student teachers trained at Bonner High and we enjoyed them and we hope they enjoyed us.

Mr. James Springer, Math major from KU, taught with Mrs. Muriel Jared.

Miss Julie Hasemeyer, English major from KU, taught with Mrs. Pettis.

Mrs. Janice McCollough, Home Ec major from Kansas State, taught with Mrs. Stephenson and Mrs. Nelson.

Mr. Larry Nolting, History major from KU, taught with Mr. Don Craven.

Mr. Tom Gilcrest, Biology major from KU, taught with Mr. Dennis Wilson.

Miss Pam Wolf, Home Ec major from Kansas State, taught with Mrs. Stephenson and Mrs. Nelson.

Mr. Stephen Foster, English major from K.U., taught with Mrs. Stith and Mr. Bell.
Sports play an important part in the student life at Bonner Springs High School. For the athletes, good sportsmanship, split decision-making, and teamwork teach a practical course in human relations and resources. Everyone participates. Cheering at games until hoarse, the student body participates. Parents and faculty attend. They participate.

The grand family of Bonner forms an invisible bond, generated by the seasonal sports, that will be remembered always. Our Teams!!
Cross Country—A Good Trip

Steve Shaad, Sophomore, Regional Champ

Dennis Dalsing, Junior

Tim DeGroot, Junior

Braves at Tongy Invitational

Some people "run for the money"
Some people "run for their lives"
Dalsing and Shaad run, run, run
FOR THE BRAVES
Perseverence. . .Running. . .

Terry Degroot

Earl Cooper

Raymond Hecke

Murry Mitchell

Pat Puntenney

John Daniels


Building strong bodies. . .Cross Country never quite gets the credit or glory football, basketball, or wrestling receives, yet it's just as much a part of the total Bonner Action. No cheerleaders, no crowds of spectators. Just a stretch of land, a whistle and they're off—alone. . .muscles straining to get ahead. This year, under Coach Russell, we had an unusually good team. Two boys, Steve Shaad and Dennis Dalsing, became the 1st boys to go to State. One more point and the whole team would have gone. Second in E.K.L. this year, and five boys returning, Bonner can be proud of its Cross Country Team.
Bonner  Opponent
8     Atchison  7
22    Olathe   6
29    Smithville  6
24    Argentine 13
19    Turner  14
21    Osawatomie  7
13    Rosedale  0
7     Ward  6
0     Ottawa  28

Braves Make Fine Showing

Kelly drowns in a sea of opposition with Steve McConico making a Brave effort.

Ronnie Kelly crashes forward for a TD.

Coach Hutchison and Captain Pat McGraw discuss strategy.
In An Exciting Season

Coach Jim Hutchison in one of his "football ballet" positions.

Packed house and new stadium.
SENIORS

Tom Morrell—tackle

Clay Oliver—tackle; All County; All E.K.L.; All State; Honorable Mention.

Pat McGraw—guard; All County; All E.K.L.; All State; K.C. All-Metro Team; Co-captain.

Craig Ward—quarterback

Steve McConico—fullback; All County; All State; Honorable Mention, Co-captain.
Brawny Braves

Phil Glendening—end

Kris Kerby—guard

Steve Wheeler—tailback

Don Waggoner—center; All County, Honorable Mention; All E.K.L.

David Wright—slotback; All E.K.L.
"Put me in, Coach, I couldn't hurt anything," says Kreider.

Coach Collins watches his JV's run patterns.

Braves' quarterback sets up in pocket as Coach Collins looks on.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bon-Argentine</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bon-Ward</td>
<td>Lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bon-Turner</td>
<td>Lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bon-Olathe</td>
<td>Lost</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bonner kicks off.

Coaches Joe Beck and Stan Harris survey the action.

Freshmen Compile

Winfred Anderson starts off on one of his fine left sweeps.

Bonner man runs into crowd.

Mike Bell sweeps right as refs close in for tackle.
The Bonner freshmen team compiled one of the finest records in the history of the school. With 8 wins and a solitary loss, and the loss going to the formidable Ward freshmen, the Bonner freshmen had nothing to be ashamed of. This kind of team enhances the future of Bonner Varsity football.
Basketball...Exciting And Fast

Dean Brotherson in one of his more spectacular plays.

Phil Glendening accepting a Regional Trophy with the basketball team.

Dean Brotherson, All EKL

Tim DeGroot, Hustler Award Winner

Rene McDonald, Free Throw Champ

### Varsity Record 1970-71 Season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WE</th>
<th>THEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Atchison 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Overtime (O.T.) St. Joe Of Shawnee 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Tonganoxie 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>*Olathe 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>*Rosedale 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Savior of the World 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Holton 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Wamego 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Maur Hill 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Bishop Meige 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>*Argentine 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>*Turner 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Maur Hill 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>*Ottawa 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>*Olathe 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>*Rosedale 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>*Argentine 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>*Turner 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>*Ottawa 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>DeSoto 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Hayden 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Holton 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*E.K.L. Conf. Games</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JV show their skill and agility.

Terry DeGroot and Danny Ramsey listen carefully to instructions from their coach.

Coach Beck, sophomore mentor, advises Randy Massey while Richard Lee, Dale Allen, Mark Finley, Murry Mitchell, Bill Miller and Danny Ramsey look on.


From Scratch To State
Wrestlers Show Their Pride

Freshman Lettermen—Standing: Mike Alexander, John Middleton. Seated: Mike Bell, Mike Finley and Danny Miller.

This wrestling season proved to be Bonner's most exciting and successful. From EKL to State, we gained momentum and followers. Not rain, nor sleet, nor blizzards kept us from State and our third place with our champ, Frank Gonzalez. The fans followed us and faithfully plowed through the blizzard to watch us. And we made it worth their effort.
Steve McConico attempting to cradle his opponent.

Clay Oliver, District Heavyweight.

Paul Johnson, Regional 132 pounder.

Gonzalez applies a fierce figure 4. Below: Larry Hilliard receives third place honor at State Tournament.
Wrestlers Take EKL, District, Regionals And Third At State

Preston Cole, Junior, receiving Runner-up to State Champ for second year.

Randy Hestand kept up morale after his injury.

David Middleton, EKL Champ.

Steve McConico, Senior and Frank Gonzalez, Sophomore, holding Bonner’s Third Place State Trophy.
Coach Wesley Lewis

Frank Gonzalez applies his famous three-quarter Nelson.

Bonner’s most successful freshman wrestler, Dan Miller.

Steve McConico receives third place honors at State tournament.
The golf team showed the “winning” Brave spirit by taking both the Regional and the EKL. Their control and their driving ability became important assets.

They had another first this year by taking a girl on to the team. Barbara O’Brien joined the team this year although she did not enter competition.

Chuck Millsap ended the year by becoming Regional Medalist.

Individuals Show Unusual Ability In Track

Mike Bell at one of those cold track meets at the beginning of the season.

Steve Wheeler showing one of his fine performances as a sprinter.
Trackmen Post
Their Finest Records

The 1970-71 Varsity Track Team brought to Bonner its first team trophy ever. It then proceeded to bring home four more including a second place finish in their regional tournament. Steve Shaad broke his own mile and two-mile records while Steve Wheeler set one of his own in the 440. Tim DeGroot set another record in the high hurdles and the Mile Relay team broke the old mark by 2.5 seconds.

Thanks to their new track in the new stadium, Bonner was not only able to host meets, but could also prepare properly for meets. Track can now be ranked with the winning sports at Bonner.

Steve Shaad, Sophomore miler, disciplines himself by running 4 to 8 miles daily and becomes a real contender for the future.
Organizations are an important part of school life. They give us an occasion for socializing and discussing with each other which we would not have otherwise. We have an opportunity to try to achieve certain objectives which we set for the club and for ourselves.
Student Council—
Voice Of The Students

Pat McGraw, President of Student Council.

Mr. Stokesbury and Mr. Don Craven discuss a point of order in a student council meeting.

Bill Miller, sophomore, Marian Horvat and Mark Reynolds juniors, wait for the proceedings to begin.

Mr. Kenneth Russell, Student Council adviser.

Student Council achieved a great deal this year. The most important thing accomplished was the change in the dress code. With the freedom to dress as they wished, the student body responded by dressing moderately and proved that they could cope sensibly with a new freedom.
Student Council gives students the opportunity to understand the problems of administration. Representatives to Student Council bring student ideas to the meetings and learn that the act of policy-making is not a simple one. Learning how to set up guidelines, learning how to compromise for the benefit of the largest number of students and just learning that representing and speaking for a group of students is an important democratic responsibility is Student Council.

Jane Horvat discusses from a senior point of view while Marian Horvat discusses from a junior point of view and Pat Trowbridge and Phil Kitchens await the outcome.

Phil Glendening, Debbie Jones, Pat Trowbridge and Jane Horvat, senior representatives to Student Council, enjoy the warm spring sun of the patio.

Freshman stuco representatives enjoy a meeting. From left to right, Sonya Green, Mark Denning, Joyce Moss, Jon Perry.

Pat McGraw testing the microphone for an assembly.

Mark Reynolds, junior, who will take over the helm as Student Council President for the 1971-72 school year.
Beverly Brown, President

Miss Pat Sheley, Pep Club sponsor, presides over the choosing of the Homecoming Queen candidate for the Pep Club.

The Bonner Springs High School Pep Club did its job well this year. Channeling the active enthusiasm of the fans and students, the Pep Club produced its largest cheering section ever for all the athletic activities. A Pep Club that had pep.

Kathy Craven, Secretary

Sharon Brawner, Vice-president

Pep Club...Channels

Cheering, Encouraging
Student Enthusiasm

Fans For All Sports

Between the "Secret Brave", "the Spirit Jug", and the Pep rallies, the Pep Club spirit was constantly gathering momentum. The performances of the athletes certainly should have been affected for the better from such a cheering section.

Mary Lou Meier, Point Director

Susan Trent, Treasurer

Susan Hepner, Recorder

Mrs. Karen Mahaney, Pep Club Sponsor, in charge of cheerleading.
The cheerleaders leading the gathered crowd at the end of the Homecoming Parade in a rally.

The Pep Club activities vary and include many things. Besides organizing the student enthusiasm, the Pep Club sponsors the Christmas Dance, makes encouraging signs for the sports activities, and helps sponsor transportation for the away sports activities.

Pep Club members decorating for the Christmas Dance.

The cheerleaders waiting to lead the student body during the football assembly.

A pep rally demonstrating cheerleaders from the past to the present.

The Pep Club members respond enthusiastically to the cheerleaders.
SEA...Students Concerned

Student for Environmental Action are held together by the bond of a better world and a cleaner world. This bond turned into action as SEA asked for help and cooperation from the community. They gave to the community their help and cooperation. The students and community are the better for it.

Their advisor, Mr. Dennis Wilson, Biology teacher.

Their meetings, where they planned and discussed ways to implement their plans.

Their work: One of the projects was cleaning the creek which runs around the edge of Lion's Park.

Their speaker, Barbara O'Brien, who carried their message to civic organizations.
Junior Classical League

Winners of Academic

Diana Miller makes a meaningful presentation to Mrs. Doris Stith, JCL sponsor.

Debbie Jones and Debbie Haynes and Kay Kitzman enjoy refreshments at a JCL party.

JCL members in the midst of election of officers.

Latin II class presents a play at a JCL meeting.

Under the expert guidance of their sponsor, Mrs. Doris Stith, the students in JCL won the academic honors for the sixth straight year at the State convention. Their enthusiasm for their club shows in

Barbara O'Brien and Mrs. Stith look on while waiting for the JCL officers to start the meeting.
...A Proud Club
and Olympic Honors

Hubert Bruce and Barbara O'Brien go through the ceremony of installation of officers.

Hubert Bruce, Latin III student, helps with the installation of officers.

Frank Pino, President of JCL

their attendance and in their program planning and best of all, in the trophies they bring back from the State conventions.
FTA...A View

Debbie Haynes, President

Debbie Bowman, Vice-President

Pat Trowbridge, Secretary

Hubert Bruce, Treasurer

Mr. Richard Nelson, Adviser

Mrs. Arroline Zumbrunn, Adviser
Of A Profession

FTA...for students who think they would like to make teaching their life's work! We became members of this club and were given the opportunity to discuss our ideas with our advisers, with student teachers and with each other. We were also given the opportunity to be teacher's aids...assisting teachers at the junior high and in the elementary schools.

And a senior member of FTA received a scholarship from the local teachers organization! Being a member of FTA truly meant feeling like a future teacher.

Mrs. Zumbrunn stands by as Debbie Haynes conducts a meeting.

Debbie Jones receives the annual scholarship from Mr. Nelson.

Jane Horvat and Pat Trowbridge discuss some of the needs of the organization.

A meeting in session.
Kayettes achieved much this year. After a fantastically successful "powder-puff" football game, they pitched into their service work. They adopted an orphan in Calcutta, India and pledged a monthly fee for her education. Among their projects was an Easter Egg hunt for the Head Start children, Thanksgiving.

Mary Ann Eikermann gives Mrs. Elsie Hughes, librarian, two books donated to the school library by the Kayettes.
Kim Stone and Debbie Powell aren’t really afraid of the football.

Service To Others

treats for Kaw Valley Manor, faculty appreciation treats and a clothes drive for the needy in the community. With all their efforts they earned their 2000 point award. And this year the "Kayette of the Year" award was revived and awarded to Mary Ann Eikermann.

The "powder-puff" football game drew a large crowd and the girls learned more about football muscles.
Debbie Jones showing that her fingers can fly over a typewriter as well as a piano keyboard, while working as a secretarial trainee at the Agricultural Hall of Fame.

Phyllis Vogan, secretarial trainee, learns and assists with all of the questions and problems of the high school office with one of her bosses, Mr. Ray Cox.

Secretarial Students Learn By Doing

One of the most successful programs for learning in the high school has been the Advanced Secretarial Training program. Students showing an exceptional aptitude for secretarial work are given "on the job" training with businesses in the Bonner community. Under the guidance of Mrs. Lylse Middaugh, this program has given many students opportunities not only to learn but to earn.

French Students Unite

French students meet regularly for pleasure as well as for projects. Some meetings were for listening to French records and sampling French foods. Some meetings were for planning the one big project they have every year—The French Carnival.

Nancee LaFleur, a French Club member with a very French name, looks doubtful about tasting the pate de fois gras.
The Sophomore Float—The winner for the 1970-71 year.

Each class works hardest to make a winning float for the Homecoming parade. The work, the fun, and the class loyalty are all geared toward being the class which presents the most interesting and ingenious float in the parade. The theme of the float and where it is being built is a class secret and conspiracy to find the other floats is part of the fun.

During the ten days spent building the float, students are aware of their class and enjoy being in it whether it be senior, junior, sophomore or freshman.

The Senior Float
Class Pride

The Junior Float

The Freshman Float
The Marching Band

The flutist pick up the beat and the sound.

The band steps off smartly to "Raindrops Keep Falling on My Head."

I listened, motionless and still;  
And, as I mounted up the hill,  
The music in my heart I bore,  
Long after it was heard no more.  
William Wordsworth.

Mary Ann Eikerman stepping high and gracefully to the sound of the band.

The hours of practice on the football field, marching, stepping off, and playing, pay off at half-time when the band performed some really outstanding programs.

Drum Major, Gary Walton, struts down the 50-yard line and gives the audience a thrilling performance.
The Corps With Color And Zest

Gary Walton, Drum Major, ready to lead the band in one of its half-time performances.

Banner Carriers: Karen Hestand and Terri Jennings followed by baton twirlers, Elizabeth Clayton and Mary Ann Eikermann and flag twirlers, Heather Warren, Sharon Prier and Andria Hammer.

Mr. Gary Johnson, leader of the band.
Musicians Practice, March And Have Fun

Darrell Wolf and Darrell Syrant blow their horns.

The members of the band trying to find their places in the formation.

Hubert Bruce wrapped in a brass boa constrictor.

Ann Firkins, Barbara Owens, Debbie Jones, Sandy Schlup and Suzanne Carbery concentrate on the notes.
The Concert Band. . .The Pride Of Bonner


The Specials Of The Band

Mary Ann Eikermann, Head Majorette, enjoys her work and we enjoy watching her work.

Mr. Gary Johnson, director of the bands, in his most typical view.

From bottom to top: Debbie Jones, president, Frank Pino, sophomore representative, Sandy Schuh, librarian, Brent Fleming, band manager, Diana Miller, librarian, Tracy Rainbolt, junior representative.
Vocal Music Takes Training

And Becomes Fun


To win honors in every area of high school life is the objective of the student body and honors were won. Valuable scholarships were awarded, new records were set in sports. Junior Classical League, debate team and the dramatics corps set new standards. With this kind of a student body, the days were always active and full.
Class leadership in academic ability is not earned in one year. It is the fruit of twelve years' labor. And these two students were scholars throughout their educational years. But they not only were leaders in scholastic ability, they were also involved in other areas also. Jane took Graphic Arts and became a skilled photographer and while she was a biology assistant, did some interesting organic gardening in the greenhouse. Pam was involved with band for four years and earned the John Philip Sousa award as well as became one of the advanced secretarial training students.
Students Receive Special Recognition

It has become a custom to honor students who have a 3.50 grade average and this year six members of the graduating class were able to finish high school with this high grade average.

Each year the Rotary Club honors students who have shown special interest and ability in a given field.

Back Row: Dennis Dalsing, Marian Horvat, Jim Sprung, Linda Beckham, Carsten Mortensen. Front Row: Debbie Jones, Diana Miller, Margaret May, Mr. Robert Clark.
Students and their sponsors being initiated into the National Honor Society.

National Honor Society

The National Honor Society membership is selected from the top twenty-five percent of the class. Students who are finally selected represent high leadership qualities, good character and have made a significant contribution to the school in service. Membership in National Honor Society is coveted and the initiation ceremony is serious and impressive.


Robert Waters receives his pin from Mr. Mike Bell, his sponsor, while David Wright looks on.
Students Earn Special Honors

As the year closed, scholarships were applied for and won. Jane Horvat earned the WRAIN four year nursing scholarship. Debbie Jones won the FTA scholarship and the Rotary scholarship. Henry Embree won the Cohn scholarship to Rice University and Troy Huffman won the Electronic Institute scholarship.

Gary Walton and Kim Stone applied for the student workshop on government and were accepted. They spent a week in Washington, D.C. observing government at work and attending classes and seminars on the role of government in a democratic society.
Pat McGraw receives the trophy which goes with being awarded the "Athlete of the Year" honor.

Mike Woolf hands Coach Richard Burns a certificate.

The Athletic Banquet is an annual event sponsored by the Bonner Boosters. All the athletes are invited and are eager to attend so that they might learn who has been selected "Athlete of the Year." This is just one of the many ways the members of the Bonner Springs community lets us know that they support us.

Left to right: Jim Finley, Steve Elmer, Mike Woolf, Pat McGraw, Larry Cohan.
Debators Display
Mental Agility

Under the expert guidance of Mrs. Vickie May, the debate team showed their ability by winning several tournaments and trophies.

Robert Hadley at the microphone explaining the debate trophies while Doug Clark, Henry Embree, Jerry Chance, Nancy Green and Kenny Mortensen stand by.
Banquet Honors
Student Pacesetters

Mr. Kenneth Tewell, Superintendent of Schools, welcomes the honor students.

Once a year, a banquet is held to honor the students who have been on the honor roll at least three out of four quarters. These students are called “The Pacesetters”...for they show by their academic interest their strong desire to set a progressive pace.

Tayna Kozelle and Loretta Miller find their places at the banquet.

Debbie Hurst, Cheri Burcham and Sandy Dunn enjoy the dinner and the companionship of other pacesetters.

Hubert Bruce, David Nevils, Troy Stean, Randy Ford, Russell Simmons, Jess Herdman and Sam Nevils provide the entertainment for the honor students.
Students Rewarded For Achievements

Pam Kempfer receives the John Philip Sousa award from Mr. David Bauer.

Doug Clark passes out the National Business Honor Society awards to Margaret May, Pam Dale, Elaine Reiss, Virginia Luttrell, Mary Lou Meier and Ann Firkins.

Mrs. Beulah Brown hands Steve Shaad a certificate of merit for scholastic ability shown on the national test for sophomores.

Mrs. Doris Stith awards members of JCL certificates for winning the state convention. From left to right, Elaine Reiss, Alice Forester, Barbara O'Brien, Ann Ottinger and Doug Clark.
From Graphics To Art

One of the fun courses is Graphic Arts. Under the imaginative instruction of Mr. Mike Bell, students learn the art of photography and printing. From the taking of the picture to the developing and printing, students are introduced to a body of knowledge which may become a life's work or an interesting hobby. Creativity and imagination as well as skills are exercised and hundreds of photos are printed—as evidenced in this yearbook.

Mr. Mike Bell peers at a strip of negatives taken and developed by his photographers.

Doug Clark uses the light box to find the "birdie".

Ann Ottinger smiles as Mr. Bell tries to get one of his photographers to take a glamorous portrait of her.

Watch out, everyone, Steve Fabac is about to take out his camera and shoot you!
In every student body there is a student who is special because of some special characteristic. Charles Dalaba was the “special” student in the class of 1970-71. His courage and determination to earn a high school diploma was an example to all of us. To us in his senior will, he gave thanks for helping him through school. To him we give our deepest admiration and our very best wishes.
Totem Pole
Pow Wow

Debbie Bowman, Totem Pole Editor.

Laura Butner, a cub reporter.

Marian Horvat, Pow Wow Editor.

Mary Lou Meier shows her editor, Marian Horvat, a small error.

Jerry Clark asks Pam Foster to listen to his latest story.

The Pow Wow staff checking out their achievements.

Dennis Dalsing leisurely reads the Sports Page of the latest Pow Wow.

Dennis Dalsing leisurely reads the Sports Page of the latest Pow Wow.
Randy Hestand and Bev Brown—Most Popular.

Craig Ward and Debbie Jones—Best Dressed.

Seniors With Charisma

David Wright and Cathy Miller—Best Looking.

Happiest—Randy VanBeber and Diana Edwards.

Friendliest—Janice Castling and J.B. Stinnett.
Clay Oliver and Elaine Skinner—Most Spirited.

Phil Glendening and Pam Kempfer—Most Likely to Succeed.

And Expertise

Best Sense of Humor—Shari Jennings and David Shaad.

Joyce Swafford and Steve McConico—Most Athletic.

Most Intellectual—Henry Embree and Jane Horvat.
Four classes like four fraternal groups have with them—leadership, loyalty, achievements and togetherness. No student is without the feeling of belonging for he belongs to his class, works within his class for the benefit of it, and is proud of the identity of his class and of himself as a part of it. Freshman, sophomore, junior or senior, students wear their class identification with pride and constantly strive to contribute to its glory.
Renee Alexander
Marc Bradley Allen
JCL-1; Basketball-1,2; Track-1,2.

Vickie Ann Angell
Pep Club-2,3,4; Kayettes-1,2; JCL-1,2; FHA-1; Sec. Training-4.

Paula Kay Arensman
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; Kayettes-2; School Play-1; Sec. Training-4.

Carl Bell
Robin William Bosanko
Student Council-3; Thespians-1,2,3,4; JCL-1,2,3,4; French Club-3; Band-1,2; School Plays-2,3,4; Debate-1,3; Music Contest-1,2; Vocal Music Contest-4; FTA-3; Speech Contest-1,2,3,4.

Debra Elaine Bowman
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; Kayettes-1,2,3; Thespians-1,2,3,4; Point Director-4; French Club-3,4; Band-1,2; Pit Band; Totem Pole-3,4; Editor-4; School Play-1,2,3; Music Contest-1,2; FTA-2,3,4; Vice-President-4; Honor Banquet-3,4; POW-WOW-3,4; Student Council-4; Honor Society-4.

Janice Braden
School Plays-3; FHA-1,2,3.

Carol Rose Bradley
French-3.
Rick L. Brewer
Student Council-3; Thespians-3; French Club-2,3; Golf-4.

Beverly Carol Brown
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; Vice President-3, President-4; Kayettes-1,2,3; Thespians-2; French Club-1,2,3; Band-1,2,3; Pit Band-2; POW-WOW-3,4; Totem Pole-3,4; Music Contest-1,2,3; FTA-2; Secretary-3; Class Treasurer-1; Christmas Attendant-1,3.

Sheridith Ann Brown
Pep Club-4.

Terrie Lee Calandrino

Theresa L. Calandrino
Vocal Music Contest-1,2; POW WOW Typist-4.

Janice Roberta Castling
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; Kayettes-1,2,3,4; Thespians-2,3; School Plays-1,2,3; Music Contest-1,2,3,4; Homecoming Queen-4; Honor Banquet-3.

Earl Ray Chambers III

William Gerald Chance
Kays-1,2,3; Debate-4; FBLA-1; Speech Contest-4; Football-1,2,3; Basketball Manager-1; Wrestling-1; Spanish Club-1.

Cynthia Ann Charleston
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; Kayettes-1,2,3,4; French Club-1,2,3; Homecoming Attendant-4; Thespians-1,2.
Senior Class President, Randy Hestand, talk over senior plans with Joyce Groves and Debbie Morgan.

Rita Kay Clapper
Pep Club-1,2; Kayettes-1; Office Helper-4; Banner Carrier-2,3.

Kelly R. Clark

Michael Clarrey

Stephen Clarrey
Kays-1; JCL-1,2,3,4; Office Helper-4; Football-1; Wrestling-3.

Pauline H. Comstock
Kayettes-1; FHA-1,2; Library Helper-4.

Albert D. Crabtree

Kathryn L. Craven
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; Secretary-4; Kayettes-1,2; French Club-2; POW WOW-3; FBLA-3; FTA-2; Office Helper-3,4; Homecoming Attendant-3; Class Secretary-3.
Charles Dean Dalaba
DeMarcus Daniels
Debra Jane Davoren
Pep Club-2,3,4; Kayettes-2; JCL-2; Honor Banquet-2,3,4.

Charles Van Dratwick
POW WOW-4; Totem Pole-4; School Plays-4; Vocal Music Contest-2,4; Honor Banquet-3; Football Manager-1,3; Basketball-1,2,3; Kansas Correspondent-3,4.

Dennis Robert Drennon
Kays-1,2; JCL-1,2,3; B-Club-4; POW WOW-4; Football-4; Basketball-1,2; Track-1; Wrestling-3,4.

Kevin Lee Duncan
Vocal Music Contest-3,4.

James Andrew Dunkin

Rick Allen Dunn
Kays-1; Pep Club-1.

Diana Marie Edwards
Pep Club-2,3; Kayettes-1; French Club-2,4; School Plays-3; Vocal Music Contest-3; Baton Twirlers-4-Alt.
Mary Ann Eikerman
Pep Club-1,2; Kayettes-1,2,3,4; President-4; Student Council-4; Thespians-1,2,3; Band-1,2,3; School Plays-1,2,3,4; Music Contest-1,2,3; Vocal music contest-3,4; FTA-3; Baton Twirlers-1,2,3,4; Class officer president-2; Vice President-1; Honor Banquet-1,3.

Danny Ellington
Library help-4.

Royce Leon Elliott

Henry M. Embree
Debate-4; Honor Banquet-3,4; Came from Mercer Island High School.

Shirley Fischer

Brent Leonard Fleming
Kays-1; Thespians-1,2,3,4; JCL-1; French Club-3; Band-1,2,3,4; School Plays-1,2,3,4; Library help-3,4; Speech Contest-3,4; Football Manager-1,2; Basketball Manager-1; Wrestling-1,2.

Randy K. Ford

Pamela K. Foster
Pep Club-4; POW WOW staff-4; FBLA-2; FHA-2,3.

Karen Louise Fulks
Kayettes-1,2; Vocal Music Contest-4; FHA-1,2.
Stanton Dennis Garrett
Thespians-2; JCL-1; French Club-1,2; Library Help-2.

George Gibson

Hazel Jean Gish
Kayettes-1,2; School Plays-3; Vocal Music Contest-3; FHA-2.

Phil Alan Glendening
Kays-2,3; Student Council-4; Thespians-2; Band-1,2,3,4; B-Club-3,4; Totem Pole Graphic Arts-4; School Plays-1,2,3,4; Music Contests-3; FTA-4; Honor Banquet-4; Football-1,2,3,4; Basketball-1,2,3,4; Track-1.

Joyce Burke Groves
Pep Club-4.

Steven R. Hammontree

Deborah Anne Haynes
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; Kayettes-1,2,3,4; Secretary-3; Student Council-4; Thespians-1,2; JCL-1,2,3,4; Band-1,2,3,4; Music Contest-1,2,3,4; FTA-2,3,4; Treasurer-3; President-4; Honor Banquet-2.

Raymond E. Hecke
Cross Country-1,2,3,4; Track-1,2,4.

Patricia Ann Hendee
David Herdman
Kays-1,2,3; Student Council-1,3; JCL-1,2,3; Band-1,2,3; School Plays-1; Music Contest-1,2,3; Class President-3; Honor Banquet-1,2,3,4; Football-1; Basketball-2; Basketball Manager-2.

Jess Lynn Herdman
Kays-1; Thespians-1; Band-1; School Plays-1,2,3,4; Vocal Music Contest-3,4.

John Randall Hestand
Kays-1,2,3; Student Council-1,2,3,4; JCL-1,2,3,4; Band-1; B-Club-1,2,3,4; School Play-1; Debate-1; Class President-1,4; Vice President-3; Honor Banquet-4; Cross Country-2; Wrestling-1,2,3,4; Golf-1,2,3.

Jane F. Horvat
Kayettes-2,3,4; Student Council-4; Thespians-4; POW WOW-4; Totem Pole-4; FTA-4; Guidance-3; Honor Banquet-1,2,3,4; Categories-3; SEA-3,4; Girls State-3; Green House Supervisor-4.

Troy Jay Huffman

Donald W. Hurt
Track-1,2.

Judith Elaine Jacks
Pep Club-1.

Gary L. Jackson

Shari Jean Jennings
Pep Club-1,2,3; Kayettes-1,2; Student Council-1,2; JCL-1,2,3,4; Cheerleader-1,2,3; Band-1,2; French Club-4; Music Contest-1,2; FTA-4; Honor Banquet-1,2,3,4; Christmas Attendant-2.
Paul Johnson
Wrestling-3,4.

Debra Lynn Jones
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; Kayettes-1,2,3,4; Vice Pres.-3; Board-1,2,3,4; Student Council-1,3,4; Thespians-3; JCL-1,2,3,4; Band-1,2,3,4; Stage Band-2,3,4; President-4; Vice President-3; Music Contest-1,2,3,4; FTA-2,3,4; Honor Banquet-1,2,3,4; Rotary Award of Commerce-3; Pit Band-1,2,3; Piano Contest-3.

Pamela Gail Kempfer
Pep Club-2,3,4; Kayettes-1,2,3,4; Band-1,2,3,4; Pit Band-2,3,4; Music Contest-1,2,3,4; Honor Banquet-1,2,3,4.

Kris Kerby
JCL-1,3; Debate-1; Speech Contest-1,2; Football-1,3,4.

Kay Ann Kitzman
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; Kayettes-1,2,3,4; JCL-1,2,3,4; Band-1,2,3,4; School Plays-2,3,4; Music Contests-1,2,3,4; Honor Banquet-1,2,3,4.

Debra Ann Koska
School Plays-3; Vocal Music Contest-4; Office Help-4.

Randy Emery Langford
French Club-4; School Plays-3; Debate-2,3,4; Speech Contest-3.

Robert Waters and Phil Glendenning break the barrier on Pep Club Senior night during the basketball season.
William Jay Lee
JCL-1,2.

Michael William Lies

Joseph Purdom Mackey
Kays-1,2; JCL-1; French Club-3; Cross Country-1; Track-1,2,3.

Linda Jean Maltsbarger
Band-1,2; Music Contest-1,2; Vocal Music Contest-3,4; Library Helper-4; A Cappella-3,4; Industrial Arts Secretary-4.

Luther Masterson
Kays-1,2; Football-1.

Steven McConico
B-Club-2,3,4; Football-2,3,4; Track-1,4; Wrestling-1,2,3,4.

Jewell H. McDowell

Leroy McDowell
Football-3; Basketball-1,2.
Patrick E. McGraw
Kays-2,3; Student Council-4; President-4; JCL-1,2,3,4; B-Club-2,3,4; Football-1,2,3,4; All Conference, Metre, All State-4; Basketball-4; Track-1,2,3,4; Wrestling-2,3,4; Boys State-3.

Joseph Nathan McNealy
Basketball-1.

Cathy Ann Miller
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; Kayettes-1,2,3,4; French Club-1,2,3,4; FTA-3; Homecoming Attend­ant-2,4; Class Secretary-3; Class Treasurer-2; Honor Banquet-1; Christmas Queen-3.

Kay E. Miller
Pep Club-1,2; Kayettes-1,2,3,4; Thespians-1,2,3; JCL-1,2; Office Help-4; Guidance-4; Class Secretary-4.

Shirley Ann Miller
Vocal Music Contest-4.

Charles Millsap
Kays-1,2; JCL-1,2; Band-1; B-Club-2,3,4; Basketball-1,2,3,4; Track-1; Golf-2,3,4.

Monte Patrick Mitchell
B-Club-1,2,3; Football-1; Basketball-1,2,3; Cross Country-1,2; Track-1,2,3.

Patricia Ann Mitchell
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; Kayettes-2; Thespians-1,2; Band-1; School Plays-1; FHA-1; Honor Banq­quet-2,3.
Deborah B. Morgan
Pep Club-4; FTA-4.

Thomas E. Morrell
B-Club-3,4; Football-1,2,3,4; Basketball-1; Track-1,2; Wrestling-2,3,4.

Deborah A. Moss
Kayettes-1; Band-1,2; FHA-1,2; Guidance Helper-3; Library Helper-1,2,4.

Leresa Ann Newton
Pep Club-4; FHA-3; Library Helper-3.

Donna Marie Novich

Clayburn Ray Oliver
Kays-1; JCL-1,2,3; B-Club-2,3,4; Football-1,2,3,4; Track-1,2; Wrestling-1,2,3,4.

Ann E. Ottinger
Pep Club-1; Kayettes-1; JCL-1,2,3,4; School Play-4; Totem Pole Graphic Arts-3,4; Honor Banquet-2,3,4.

Stephen Clarrey wonders which is top and which is bottom.
Barbra Jean Owens
Pep Club-2,3,4; Band-1,2,3,4; School Plays-3,4; Music Contest-1,2,3,4; FHA-1.

Robert Page

Owen Paxton
Vocal Music Contest-1,2,4; Basketball-1.

Jerry Pettit
Football-1.

Deborah Diane Powell
Pep Club-1,2,3; Kayettes-1,2,3,4; Thespians-1,2,3; French Club-1,2,3,4; School Plays-1,2,3,4; Office Helper-3,4.

Steve Pycior

Cheryl E. Renne

Steven R. Richardson

Sharon Ann Sanders
James Henry Saunders

David L. Shaad
French Club-3; Band-1,2; POW WOW Graphic Arts-4; Totem Pole Graphic Arts-4; FTA-3.

Kathy Ann Shumaker
Pep Club-1,2; Kayettes-1,2; Thespians-3,4; French Club-1,2,3; FTA-3; Honor Banquet-1,2,3; SEA-3,4.

Elaine Rae Skinner
Pep Club-3,4; Kayettes-4; Board Member-4; Student Council-1 at Turner, Cheerleader-4; French Club-3,4; Bonner Representative at Tonganoxie Invitational Tournament.

Bonnie Smith

Deborah Paulette Smith

James R. Sprung
Band-1; Boys State-3; Honor Banquet-2.

Troy Erce Stean
School Plays-4; Vocal Music Contests-4.

Olevia Susan Stephans
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; Kayettes-1,2,3,4; Thespians-2; FHA-1; Honor Banquet-1,2,3,4.
J. B. Stinnett
Pep Club-1; Kays-1,2; Student Council-1,2; Thespians-2; JCL-1; French Club-3; Band-1,2,3,4; School Plays-1; Music Contest-1,2,3,4; Football-1; Wrestling-1,4.

Wilma Lee Stockwell
Art Helper-4.

Kimberly Sue Stone
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; Kayettes-1,2,3,4; Thespians-1,2,3; French Club-1,2; Band-1; POW WOW Graphic Arts-4; Totem Pole Graphic Arts-4; Music Contests-1; Honor Banquet-2,3.

Robert K. Stuart
Pep Club-1; Kays-1,2; Thespians-1; School Plays-1,2,3,4.

Joyce Dean Swafford
Pep Club-1,2,3,4; Kayettes-1,2,3,4; Board Member-3,4; Thespians-1; JCL-1,2,3,4; Class Secretary-1; Music Contest-1,2,3,4; Band-1,2,3,4; Graphic Arts-4; Gym Helper-3,4.

John Marion Swearingon

Donald Patrick Trowbridge
Student Council-3,4; Treasurer-3; JCL-1,2,3,4; French Club-4; President-4; Debate-3; FTA-3,4; Treasurer-4.

Randy Turner

Randy VanBeber
Kays-3; B-Club-2,3,4; Football-1,4; Basketball-1; Cross Country-1,2,3; Track-1,2,3; Wrestling-2,3,4.
Theresa Vitt
Kayettes-4; FHA-1; Library Help-4; Honor Banquet-1,3.

Phyllis Sue Vogan
Pep Club-1,2,3; Kayettes-1,2; Office Help-4; Guidance Help-4; Honor Banquet-1,2,3.

Donald Scott Waggoner
B-Club-1,2; Class Vice President-2; Football-1,2,3,4; All EKL Center, All County-4; Wrestling-1,2,3,4; French Club-2; JCL-1.

Gary W. Walton
Kays-1; Thespians-1; French Club-1,2; Band-1,2,3; School Plays-1; Music Contest-1,2,3; Speech Contest-1; Football-1,2; Basketball-1,2; Track-1; Drum Major-4.

Craig E. Ward
Kays-1,2; JCL-1,2,3,4; B-Club-2,3,4; Class Treasurer-4; Football-1,2,3,4; Basketball-1,2,3; Track-1,2.

Robert H. Waters
Band-1,2,3,4; School Plays-2,3,4; Music Contests-1,2,3,4; Football-1; Basketball-1,2,3,4.

Stephen Ray Wheeler
B-Club-3,4; Football-1,2,3,4; Track-1,2,3,4.

Patricia Ann Wobker
School Plays-3; FHA-1,2; Guidance Helper-4.

Claudia Charlene Wolfe
Pep Club-1,2,3; Kayettes-1,2,3; JCL-1,2,3,4; Band-1,2,3,4; Music Contest-1,2,3,4; FTA-2,3; Secretary-3; SEA-3,4; State Music Contest-3,4; Stage Band-1,2,3,4; Pit Band-1,4.
Edward Alan Wolfe

Larry E. Wolff

David Alan Wright
Kays-1,2,3; JCL-1,2,3,4; B-Club-2,3,4; POW WOW-4; Library Helper-3; Class Vice President-4; Honor Banquet-1,2,3,4; Football-1,2,3,4; Basketball-1,2; Track-1; National Honor Society.

Peter Shawn Puntenny
French Club-1; B-Club-3; FTA-2,3; Cross Country-2,3; Golf-1,2,3.

Ernest Bjorgaard

Seniors Not Pictured

Bernadette Lorraine Bratton

Jeff Dodson

Debra Dugger

William Michael Duncan

Kathi Lee Mott
Pep Club-1,2,3; Vocal Music Contest-3; Baton Twirler-2,3.
Juniors Eager And Anxious To

Cheryl Acock
Bill Addie

Mark Allen
Roy Allen
Pam Anderton
Jimmy Ballew

Jan Barton
Linda Beckham
Virgil Bell
Bernard Bellm

Theresa Benson
Steve Birdsong
Valerie Boerner
Mary Brawner

Sharon Brawner
Dean Brotherson
Dennis Brown
Richard Brown

Hubert Bruce
Debbie Buck
Cheri Burcham
Laura Butner

Debbie Parks and Kathy Spohn arrive for a busy day at school!
Become Leaders And Seniors

Harold Pinks  Mark Chandley  Mike Chandley  Doug Clark
Jerry Clark  Marsha Clark  Jesse Clifton  Charles Cline
Preston Cole  Earl Cooper  Larry Crosby  Shirley Cruy
Pam Dale  Dennis Dalsing  Don Dangerfield  Lyn Davidson
Mike Davoren  Randy Day  Terry DeGroot  Tim DeGroot
Energetic And Involved
Juniors Enjoy School

Nickie Dobbs

Bill Dougherty

Dick Drennon

Sherry Dunkle

Sandy Dunn

Candy Dunston

Steve Fabac

Bill Finley

Ann Firkins

Barbara Forney

Toni Foster

Bill Guy

Bob Hadley

Mickey Hamilton

Ruth Ann Harvey

Susan Hepner

Terry Guy

Janet Gilum

Pat Grady

Nancy Green

Rhonda Green

Jerry Guess

Curtis Hicks
Dennis Dalsing, Mark Reynolds, Sandy Dunn, and Wendy Honeywell wonder how long it will be before Mrs. Wind catches up with them.
Remember that the faith that moves mountains always carries a pick. . . and is a junior.
Laura Butner catches a 10-minute nap between writing features in publications.
Tracy Rainbolt and Mike Davoren get ready to blow their minds.
Education a better safeguard of liberty than a standing army.
Sophomores
Look To The Future

Jimmy Oliver questions, “Why didn’t somebody tell me the test started ten minutes ago?”, as the rest of the sophomores work diligently to finish the NEDT TEST.
Sophomores Become More Confident
Sophomores Grow Up
And Join In
Russell Simmons displays his talent in "Music Man" and all the sophomores are proud.
Clinton Taylor perfects his skills at dropping them in the basket.
Sophomores Become A Part Of The Action

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dwight Oliver</th>
<th>Jimmy Oliver</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sherry Page</td>
<td>Doris Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Parks</td>
<td>Frank Pino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Prier</td>
<td>Vivian Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Rocha</td>
<td>Sandy Schulp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Schroeder</td>
<td>Jerry Sloan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Freshmen Join In

Another freshman showing one of his famous masculine poses.
Freshmen Show Promise

"All the better to see you with", says a freshman during her eye test.

Mark Denning  Mike Dillard

Roger Dowding  Linda Earlenbaugh

Mike Finley  Dale Foraker

Kristine Ford  Keven Fouts  Stewart Freeman  Kenneth Gardner  Steve Gabb

Kathy Garrett  Denise Gatlin  Jesse Germany  Sherry Glendening  John Glinton

Richard Green  Rita Green  Sonya Green  Paula Grider  Brad Hammel
Being A Freshman
Can Be Fun

John Perry, Vickie Moss, Mark Denning and Sonya Green express their views on freshmen behavior.
Freshmen girls support the freshmen football team.
Rhonda Mitts
Vicki Moss
Robert O'Hare
Jon Perry
Steve Ray

Valerie Mitts
David Mott
Debbie Oxenreider
Robert Poe
Donald Reardon

Debbie Moeller
Donald Neal
Joan Pearce
Roberta Poe
Elaine Reed

Marge Moore
Scott Nelson
Laura Pearson
Dinsel Pollock
Betty Reitzel

Freshmen Observe The Action

John Morton
Susan O'Brien
Donna Pembleton
Sherry Price
Ronald Ring
Pam Redding
"Let's see now ribo... nucleic... acid."

Neil Stubbs
Rene Roberts tries to concentrate on his book learning.
Debe Gallagher and Roy Allen arrive to attend the Prom festivities.

Linda Craycraft and Terry Ladage along with Christy Jefferys and Phil Kitchens dance to the music of Bobby Soul.

Joy Radcliffe and her date watch the "happy signs" of the Prom.

Mary Garrison's sign says she wouldn't have missed the Prom.
To the music of Bobby Soul and his group, the juniors and seniors enjoyed the last event of the school year.

The Junior-Senior Prom remains one of the important events of the school year. This year, with NO MATTER WHAT SIGN YOU ARE as the theme, the Commons again became the scene of “where the action was.”
Baccalaureate... Can Commencement Be Far Behind!

Joyce Swafford enjoys wearing the cap and gown.

The A Cappella choir sing a solemn number during the baccalaureate exercises.

Diana Edwards, Jim Saunders and Barbara Owens march down the aisle with their fellow graduates.
Graduation. . .The End And The Beginning

Pam Kempfer delivers the salutatorian address to her fellow students and guests.

Gary Walton plays in the Bonner High band for the last time.

Stan Garrett receives his diploma with a smile.

Jane Horvat trying to look calm as she waits for the graduation march to start.
The evening of May 25 was beautiful and solemn. Before a stadium full of friends and relatives, the graduation exercise made us realize that we had mixed emotions. A week before we just wanted to graduate. But that night we knew that graduating meant something we hadn't bargained for...leaving something that was more important to us than we thought. Being a part of Bonner Springs High school had made its indelible mark on us.

Before All Of Those Who Were Proud Of Us, We Were Proud
Sharon Prier, Bill Miller and Sherry Page look at old yearbooks for ideas in Journalism class.
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Kathi Lee Mott getting ready for the important ceremony... graduation.
Students of Bonner High owe much to the business community of Bonner Springs. These men support our academic and athletic activities not only with their enthusiasm and time but also with money. Their interest in making it possible for us to do many things makes us proud to have been a part of the Bonner Springs High School.
Best Wishes To The
1971 Graduates

“Big Enough To Serve You...Small Enough to Know You”.

EDWARDSVILLE STATE BANK

EDWARDSVILLE, KANSAS  HA2-1063

MEMBER FDIC

BURDETTÉ’S

SUPPLIERS OF
CLASS RINGS

COMPLIMENTS TO
THE TOTEM POLE

FORD
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

- MALTS
- SHAKES
- SUNDAES
- SANDWICHES

We Feature
Kentucky Fried Chicken
"BUY IT BY THE BUCKET
OR BOX"

CALL IN - DRIVE IN - CARRY OUT

11015 State Av
Edwardsville Kans  441-3488
We encourage thrift and Home ownership

Inter-State Federal Savings And Loan Association

Harrington & Sons Funeral Home Inc.

Compliments Of Coleman Implement

Kansas Power & Light

THE Clothes Horse

TELEPHONE 422-1030 123 OAK STREET BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS 66012
Professional Corner

These Professionals Endorsed The

1971 TOTEM POLE

Dr. Ernest Mitts M.D.
Dr. K.L. May M.D.
Dr. F.E. Waggoner M.D.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 1971

Dr. Robert Lee D.D.S.

Safeway Cereal Plant

HA 2-3060
2nd and Blue Grass Drive
Congratulations
to the
class of 1971

Compliments of
BONNER LUMBER COMPANY
HA 2-2022 209 Oak

Bonner Springs Lumber Company

CONGRATULATIONS
From

NAT

NAST

K 32
422-2010

BONNER SPRINGS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Save on new car financing
loans-savings.

Over 30 years serving this area

HA 2-1029 301 Oak
205 Oak
441-1300

PHILLIPS

BONNER
IGA

509 Front
441-9897

BONNER SPRINGS
CHIEFTAIN

HA 2-4048

128 Oak

KEN'S
SKELLY
SERVICE

GI 1-9811

735 E. Front

COMPLIMENTS
OF

AGRICULTURAL
HALL OF FAME

HA 2-3011

GI 1-9866

HANSON
REALTY

630 N. 126th
HA 2-5338

CRETEN
SPEED QUEEN

525 Front

201 OAK
422-5000
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
CLASS OF 1971

SOUTHWEST
ORNAMENTAL IRON

2520 SCHEIDT LANE

HA 2-5500

COMPLIMENTS
OF

MELBA'S FABRIC

FABRICS
FOR EVERY OCCASION

CY 9-8616

7722 State Ave.

DUSIL INSURANCE

CONGRATULATES
THE
1971
GRADUATES

127½ OAK

HA 2-2096
133 OAK

127½ OAK

HA 2-4045

GARY FLORIST

WYANDOTTE PLAZA
MUSIC CENTER

FE 4-3311
7614 State
BREWER'S THRIFTWAY

HA 2-1065 605 East Front

Perkins Hardware

HA 2-2066 304 Oak

Watson Brothers Drug Co.

GI 1-1105 135 Oak
consider a professional career as a

DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

Consult your local veterinarian or visit our office for career facts.

VETERINARY MEDICINE
144 NORTH NETTLETON
BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS

Publishers of books and a professional journal for veterinary practitioners
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATES OF 1971.

VESTA LEE
LUMBER COMPANY

BEN FRANKLIN
129 Oak
GI 1-1490

COMMERCIAL STATE BANK
HA 2-1013
309 Oak
To end a yearbook is much like ending your high school years...you don't know what you will miss and even though you are glad it is over, you are a little scared. If you are a yearbook editor, you are scared about the way people will receive your efforts for you have recorded for them four years of their lives. If you are a senior, you are scared of the future and the decisions you will have to make.

Whatever happens in the future and however the yearbook turns out, one thing is sure...fond memories are tucked away and though we will never be able to be a part of Bonner Springs High School again, it will always be a part of us.

And So Goodbye...
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